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Q4 What do you think would make things better for your community?
Answered: 36 Skipped: 2

# RESPONSES DATE

1 A community kitchen, a community tree nursery, more access to nature, greater bio-diversity
in the farm land. A meeting place in Penegoes

11/10/2022 1:56 PM

2 Improved health service and social care 11/2/2022 5:44 PM

3 A Central place for information and activities accessible by foot or 'bus as well as car. A
Community Centre

11/1/2022 12:11 PM

4 Improved health care via focus on NHS funding 10/28/2022 9:57 AM

5 An integrated plan for the Machynlleth town and more interaction between various initiatives in
the wider area.

10/27/2022 11:08 AM

6 More ‘incomers’ learening welsh. more welsh classes or welsh leaner activities 10/27/2022 7:25 AM

7 Better health care better public transportKeeping the high street alive 10/26/2022 10:39 PM

8 Addressing the huge cultural divides within the locality: casual racism, transphobia, class etc
Smashing capitalism...

10/26/2022 4:32 PM

9 Better public transport. At the moment the buses to and from Newtown do not allow people to
arrive in Machynlleth before 9 o'clock in the morning and the last bust leaves at 17.01 making
it almost impossible to use public transport to travel to and from a full-time job in Machynlleth.

10/26/2022 3:47 PM

10 More on-street parking for locals and visitors to increase footfall. Encourage the county council
to leave the Town Library in its present location. Resurface Heol Maengwyn, Ffordd
Drefnewydd and footpath, and Heol y Doll footpath. Reintroduce the town bus service. Identify
land for county council/housing association social housing; also, land for private development.

10/26/2022 2:36 PM

11 A socialist government youth club is fantastic ongoing financial support to keep it going 10/26/2022 2:14 PM

12 More engagement with local organisations and support for good causes and local clubs
agencies and societies

10/26/2022 2:07 PM

13 Better transport links, a community hub, a climbing wall - an outdoor parkour frame, a green
accessible walking route round town, land for a tree nursery, a new nursery for Machynlleth so
that mums don;t leave the town, a well being hub at the hospital that reflects the community
passion for trees & environmental issues ( not chopping trees down) less air b n bs, affordable
houses and maybe live works spaces that are community built. Great role models for our kids;
career talks or a fait where the kids interview people like the Athertons etc ( maybe on the
radio station). A youth Club. Investment in the leisure centre so it can truly be a hub for all

10/26/2022 10:35 AM

14 A bus service around the town. More carers. Waitrose. More affordable shopping through
competition between shops.

10/26/2022 10:17 AM

15 more shops and opportunities for younger people 10/26/2022 10:06 AM

16 heating 10/26/2022 10:02 AM

17 A nice cycle path over from derwenlas to pennal 10/26/2022 10:01 AM

18 housing, tennant's rights, Landlords cant just sell up and make people homeless with a few
months notice.

10/26/2022 9:40 AM

19 Public lavatories that are open and clean at all times 10/26/2022 9:39 AM

20 more local housing for families, and young couples. free parking over winter months could help
keep tourist in the town longer, they would shop more and use the local cafe's.

10/26/2022 8:27 AM

21 More public transport extended to hourly bus in evenings & Sundays, integration of bus & train
services

10/25/2022 11:14 PM
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22 More opportunities to socialise and meet new people. More cultural events/ opportunities. More
affordable housing/rent. Improved public transport to rural villages.

10/25/2022 10:43 PM

23 See above, find a way to make the flat, grade 3 agricultural land around Machynlleth available
to grow veg, cereal and fruit for and with the cooperation of the local community. Take steps to
improve the local food system.

10/25/2022 10:40 PM

24 A road by pass 10/25/2022 10:33 PM

25 Improved health care Public transport taxi and buses Housing.. Affordable 10/25/2022 10:30 PM

26 Cleaner air in the villages on trunk roads from traffic and wood burners. Better health services.
Better health! Better use of our village halls. Support for community councils to access grants.
More events that bring in the diversity of our communities. Not just the 'usual suspects' so we
have dialogue and realise we have more in common. Less polarised local debates. Tackle
loneliness in our villages. Get to know each other and connect with the nature and heritage
close to home.

10/24/2022 2:47 PM

27 * A new nursery building for Machynlleth Childrens Project. I genuinely cannot believe that they
have got to do funding applications to build a new one, which will also provide space for other
local support groups such as the Breastfeeding group. These funding attempts have failed so
far and the current building although functional needs significant improvement for the essential
care of its staff and a new Machynlleth generation. *A new school - yes I know that this is
being discussed/delayed - but is essential and needs to happen ASAP. * Continued care of the
leisure centre, or a new one - again essential for wellbeing and community. * A sturdy well
designed bandstand on the Plas lawn - a covered area where people can congregate, and also
an event space for local and national events *An extended community garden. I think the field
above it is managed by the town council? The garden is used by a wide variety of people
regularly and from a recent biodiversity survey supported much wildlife. It's a slice of buzzing
life of all descriptions! Extending this up the hill with paths and spaces for everyone to enjoy
would be great. *Continued care and development of Edible Machynlleth and the Tree Guardian
scheme - the veg beds around the town, the allotment, the new trees bring so much wellbeing,
learning and a sense of care to the town. *Better use of the central parking space in town -
more trees and ways of making it attractive so it can also be an event space as well as a car
park. * A youth club with regular nights and a programme of workshops and activities
throughout the year, hosted by the various organisations in town.

10/24/2022 1:04 PM

28 More funding in leisure 10/23/2022 8:18 PM

29 A cleaner more attractive appearance to the whole of Machynlleth town 10/20/2022 4:43 PM

30 recycling/dump facilities back in mach. more health services available more locally.. 10/20/2022 11:24 AM

31 All of the above, but also and really importantly the money that is funnelled into locally
prominent organisations actually being passed on to those with ideas and energy to take things
further. After years in this community it feels like there is too much talk and too many
consultation exercises when folk want simple things that they are prepared to action. We don't
need more admin we need more resources and community led self organising physical places.
It's dispiriting and alienating to see that time and time again.

10/18/2022 9:46 AM

32 Food security, housing security. 10/18/2022 9:17 AM

33 To buy Ty Hers in Darowen village. Sale price £5000. Replace the roof. £6000. Attach a solar
panel for power. Use for community purposes.

10/16/2022 10:02 PM

34 same 10/16/2022 1:15 PM

35 buying Ty Hers and a community room in church leaving a wild patch in the churchyard to
encourage wildlife a community book exchange

10/16/2022 11:34 AM

36 The recent initiatives around Machynlleth (the cinema, sewing & local radio at MoMa) and the
proposed Youth Club (at Owain Glyndŵr) both rely on volunteers and fundraising - as do other
such groups in the community. If such organisations are to be sustained they will undoubtedly
need additional funding. It would be my wish that a helping hand is provided perhaps through a
regular bursary by our council taxes.

10/11/2022 3:28 PM


